Beautiful Skin Starts Here
. .for the whole family.

• Diagnosis and Treatment of Skin Cancers
• Cosmetic Surgeries
• Dermal Fillers and lnjectables
• Fat Removal and Body Contouring
• Anti-Aging and Skin Tightening
• Medical Spa with Liscensed Estheticians
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Now Enrolling New Students!

Welcome to the
2020-21 State of
Schools magazine
The Forsyth County News is proud to
once again partner with Forsyth County
Schools to produce its annual State of
Schools magazine.
We appreciate the system putting its
trust in us to deliver content to the
most valuable resource we have in our
community — our youth.

Thank you for voting us BEST!

Voted Best After School Education/Early Childhood
Education & Best Child Care Center in Forsyth
TOUR OUR SCHOOL TO LEARN MORE.
Primrose School of Cumming North
3545 Matt Highway
Cumming, GA 30040
770.203.2773
PrimroseCummingNorth.com

Stephanie Woody, Publisher
Forsyth County News

Each Primrose school is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools® and Balanced
Learning® are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company ©2009 Primrose School
Franchising Company. All rights reserved.
See primroseschools.com for “fact” source and curriculum detail.

Inside these pages you will find just
about everything you need to know
about our top-notch school system.
From programs offered, to leaders and
administration, to school district lines
and bus routes, this magazine has you
covered.

As residents of Forsyth County, it is evident on a daily basis the
impact teachers and school leaders have in our community.
Our local system is at the forefront of leading our county forward
and preparing our workforce for the future.

A COMMITMENT TO CARE

Forsyth County would not have the quality of life we are known for
if it weren’t for the terrific schools we have in our county.
Family Practice
Pediatrics
Women’s Health/OB-GYN

Geriatrics

(Specialized Care for Mature Adults)

Pharmacy

Please take a look inside the 2020-21 State of Schools magazine and
see for yourself all that our system has to offer.
Our hope is that the entire system, bus drivers, support staff,
teachers, administrators and students have a fantastic school year.
We look forward to covering the great things that are sure to happen
and we thank you all for allowing us to take part in the adventure.
Sincerely,
Stephanie Woody
Publisher

We welcome everyone, regardless of insurance status, income or
language spoken.
Come Experience out Commitment to Care - Call for an appointment!

Tel: (706)381-6125

Tel: (706) 381-6125
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Welcome from Forsyth County Schools
Welcome to the 2020-21 school year.
While this year is going to look a bit
different for our students, staff, and
families, we are committed, now more
than ever, to preparing and inspiring
all learners to lead and succeed.
Last school year our student population surpassed over 50,000 learners,
which was a significant milestone in the
growth of Forsyth County Schools (FCS).
Ten short years ago we were home to
34,000 students. This year we are excited
to open and welcome Poole’s Mill
Elementary, our 22nd elementary school,
to the FCS family. We are now 39 schools
strong and expect to soon be the 6th
largest school district out of 180 in
Georgia.
One of the many things that make FCS
special is that even with our growth, we
still maintain a small-town feel and form
connections that go beyond the walls of
our schools. Our growth and increasing
diversity have had a positive impact on
our schools. Highly motivated students
come to our classrooms locally and from
all over the world, representing 124
countries and 52 languages. The fastestgrowing population is Asian students at
23%; the student population is also comprised of White 54%, Hispanic 14%, Black
or African American 4%, Two or more
races 3%, American Indian or Alaska
Native and Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander, which are both 1%.
FCS is currently in year one of our
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Plan,
which was a significant component of
our district’s current Strategic Plan. Our
goal for creating this plan was to coordinate district department and school-level
individual work in the areas of DEI to
have one robust, well-researched, and
thoughtful district plan to bring positive
enhancements to our progressive school
district. We encourage all to visit forsyth.
k12.ga.us/dei to explore our plan, particularly our defined dimensions of diversity, and view our ongoing work to create a
culture of belonging where differences,
abilities and beliefs are respected and
celebrated.
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We have been quite busy since the passage of the Bond referendum in May
2018 making capital improvements
across our school district. In addition to
the opening of Poole’s Mill, we are also
completed a large two-story classroom
wing at West Forsyth High School and
projects at various other schools, such as
middle school CTAE labs and interior
safety entry vestibules.
Work is also progressing on Hendricks
Middle School and East Forsyth High
School, both opening August 2021, and
Elementary #23, opening August 2022.
Next fall we also look forward to opening
a new Academies for Creative Education
building, housing Gateway Academy,
Forsyth Academy and Forsyth Virtual
Academy, and Forsyth County Arts and
Learning (FoCAL) Center.
This two-story facility will support the
fine arts programs at our 39 schools with
much needed performance space and
serve as a location for in-county field
trips. In addition to the building’s main
1,813 seat performance hall (1,188 main

with 625 in balcony) and orchestra pit
that are designed to support a widerange of programs and activities, the versatile facility will have a black box theater
(seats approximately 200) and rehearsal
rooms. To learn more about these projects visit forsyth.k12.ga.us/future.
I thank you for this opportunity to
share with you just a glimpse into the
upcoming school year. If you are a new or
returning student, parent/guardian or
employee, we are glad to have you be a
part of the FCS family. While the 2019-20
school year did not end as we had
expected or hoped, we are extremely
grateful for each of you and recognize
the support that you have provided us,
especially since March. We appreciate
your continued patience and flexibility as
we navigate the challenges and opportunities that are before us for 2020-21 as
we strive to achieve quality learning and
superior performance for all.
Jeff Bearden, Superintendent

School Closures Can Leave Students up to a Year Behind in Math

Elementary School, Middle School & High
School • SAT & ACT Prep
When math makes sense, kids leap way ahead – whether they started out far behind or already ahead in math. For
nearly two decades, the Mathnasium Method™ has transformed the way kids understand and appreciate math.
Our proprietary method consists of three key components which are closely monitored and adjusted to address each
child’s learning goals:
• The continuous Assessment process pinpoints your child’s needs, whether they need to catch up or want to get ahead

Reverse the effects of school closures with Mathnasium

• The Customized Learning Plan provides a step by step method to address these needs

• Specially trained and caring instructors, who implement the Learning Plan on-line @home or in-center, use a
Academic experts agree: Children kept out of school lose more comprehension in math than in any other subject. It
unique combination of mental, verbal, visual, tactile, and written techniques in our education strategy

can take years to make up missed learning. Mathnasium reverses the loss from this “COVID slide” through face-toface instruction, with custom-built learning plans that get your child back on track and ready to soar ahead. They can
learn in our center or with Mathnasium@home, our live online tutoring service.

Mention This Ad For A Free Session

For over 15 years, we’ve transformed students’ mastery of math. We’ll do it for your child, too. Our comprehensive
skills assessment will determine if your child is falling behind and will provide a roadmap for recovery and success.
Call us today to schedule
your child’s
free assessment.
THREE
LOCATIONS
IN

Mathnasium of Coal Mountain

FORSYTH COUNTY

Mathnasium of South Forsyth

Mathnasium of West Forsyth

Mathnasium
of Location
Name
2667 Freedom Parkway
2631 Peachtree
Pkwy #500,
5850 North Vickery Street #J2,
Cumming, GA 30041(000) 000-MATH Suwanee,
30024
Cumming, GA 30040
(6284) • GA
mathnasium.com/location
(470) 567-6284
888-0284
(770) 406-8701
####(770)
Street
Name, City

©2016, FCS Department of Public Information and Communications

$99 New
Patient Special*

Free Braces
Consultation

Includes exam, cleaning,
fluoride & x-rays.

Discuss treatment options with
one of our orthodontic specialists.

Max Couch, Jr.
DDS, MDS

*Offer valid for new, self-pay patients only. Cannot be combined with insurance or other discounts. Must pay in full at time of service.

Dentistry for Children

Dentistry for Children

Family Orthodontics

407 East Maple St. Suite 109
Cumming, GA 30040
770-692-1000

5071 Post Rd.
Cumming, GA 30040
770-692-1000

203 Pirkle Ferry Rd.
Cumming, GA 30040
770-448-8882

Dentistry4Children.com • FamilyOrthodontics.com

Anytime. Anywhere.
Any day ...
That’s when you can count on State Farm .
I know life doesn’t come with a schedule. That’s
why at State Farm you can always count on me for
whatever you need - 24/7, 365.
®

GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.
Marshall Blair, Agent
3125 Dahlonega Hwy, Cumming, GA 30040
Bus: 770-781-6550
marshallblairinsurance.com
State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL
2020-2021 State of the Schools
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Join the FCS Family!
The Forsyth County Schools Human Resources
Department has been extremely busy recruiting and
onboarding high quality teachers and support staff for the
new school year. With over 6,000 full-time employees, FCS
hires throughout the school year to fill positions open due
to retirements and resignations. Openings are posted at
www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/careercenter. Annually, we hire
close to 400 new teachers and other positions to accommodate student growth. Composition and benefits are competitive, and opportunities for growth and development are
provided for employees to reach their professional goals.
We have a need for bus drivers throughout the school
year. This is a great opportunity to work part-time and
receive excellent wages and full-time benefits.
Substitute positions are also available in FCS for teachers,
paraprofessionals, food service and transportation and nurses. If you are an RN or LPN and would like to work a few days
a week as a sub, please contact Heidi Avila at havila@forsyth.k12.ga.us For other positions, please visit www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/subs.

REGISTRATION OPENS 08/17

Brighten Your School Year
with a Brand New Smile
Now Accepting New Patients
Cost to join the fun is $145
K5 - 8TH GRADE (COED) SPACE IS LIMITED
REGISTRATION CLOSES OCTOBER 16, 2020

Register online at cfumcga.com/upward-sports
770-887-2900 ext236
upward@cfumcga.com
Cumming First United Methodist Church
770 Canton Hwy | Cumming, GA | 30040
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’
770-205-9226
309 Pirkle Ferry Rd Bldg C #100 • Cumming, GA 30040
cummingsfamilydentist.com

Ways to Get Involved!
partners in education (pie) is a joint partnership between
Forsyth County schools (FCs) and the Forsyth County Chamber.
THiS PrOGrAM OFFErS yOu AN OPPOrTuNiTy TO:
• Take an active role in the vital business of educating our students.
• Gain a working knowledge of public education today.
• Ensure a brighter economic future for our students, Forsyth County,
and the nation.
PIE are recognized weekly on district social media accounts with #FCSPiE and #ThankfulThursday.
Annually, PiE are also recognized at the Celebration of Excellence. 2020 award winners include:
• Mentor of the Year: Joe Albano
• Friend of the School: The Reiss Family
• Volunteers of the Year: Meg Pfleger and Richard Yother
• Silver Program of the Year: Martin Marietta
• Gold Program of the Year: Cumming Civitan Club
• Don Hendricks Partnership Award: Georgia Highlands Medical Services
To make a difference in 2020-21, visit forsyth.k12.ga.us/pie to sign-up to partner with one of our 39 outstanding schools.
Educator Discounts is an opportunity for local businesses to support FCS’ 7,000 employees and their families.
Visit forsyth.k12.ga.us/discount to sign-up with your offer. This is a very popular program with our employees, and we
send spotlight offers weekly to our schools to highlight businesses that generously give back.

2020-2021 State of the Schools
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Dining with Dignity

Forsyth County Schools’ Food and Nutrition
Services Department is a part of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), which is
responsible for providing a safety net for
Americans who are food-insecure and for developing and promoting dietary guidance based on
scientific evidence. As a federal program, when a
student has an unpaid meal balance that has surpassed a specific threshold, they receive an alternate meal, such as a cheese sandwich.
Dining with Dignity is a program that ensures donations are placed in the school’s cafeteria house account to provide students with a
meal of their choice instead of a cheese sandwich. At the end of the school year, the funds in the house account will be used to pay negative balances on student accounts. Any funds remaining in the house account will roll over to the next school year to assist additional
students.
Please note that if you are interested in “paying off a school’s lunch debt”, these figures change daily. Many of these debts are rightfully
incurred by a parent/guardian and are settled by the end of the school year. When a school’s lunch debt is paid off prior to the end of the
school year, many times the children in need quickly reach the charge limit again, thus receiving a cheese sandwich. Providing a donation so that students don’t receive a cheese sandwich instead of paying off the lunch debt allows the student to dine with dignity with a
meal of their choice.
To make your tax-deductible donation to the Dining with Dignity program: Visit forsyth.k12.ga.us/foundation, select DONATE
NOW and in the “Add special instructions to the seller” line write Dining with Dignity and the name of the school.
Mail/deliver your check or money order to the Forsyth County Education Foundation, 1120 Dahlonega Highway, Cumming, GA
30040. In the subject line please write Dining with Dignity and the name of the school. Thank you for your generous support of our students!
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2 OFF Haircut
& Hot
$
5 OFF Haircut
Shave Combo
$

Must present coupon.
Not valid with any other offer or special.

770-888-5500

Set up appointments online at

www.AmericanBarber.com
SOUTH FORSYTH
415 Peachtree Pkwy
Cumming, Ga. 30041

NORTH FORSYTH
2840 Keith Bridge Rd.
Cumming, Ga. 30041

HAIRCUT &
HOT SHAVE

Services:
Deluxe Haircut • Signature Combo
Deluxe Beard Trim • Deluxe Hot Shave
Deluxe Head Shave • Signature Flat
Top • Signature Line Up
Beard Trim • Shampoo
Goatee Trim • Neck Shave

CENTRAL CUMMING
1800 Market Place Blvd.
Cumming, Ga. 30041

MILTON
12630 Crabapple Rd.
Milton, Ga. 30004

ROSWELL
1010 Mansell Rd.
Roswell, Ga 30076

Thank you for voting us
Best Real Estate Agent for 5 years!
678-524-8573
www.LookWithCook.com

Follow
Us!

Check out my Reviews!
Each office is independently owned and operated.

2020-2021 State of the Schools
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Food & Nutrition Services
Forsyth County’s Food and Nutrition Services offers kid tested, great
tasting, nutritional meals for breakfast and lunch.

Our meals offer students a variety of
5 different meal components which include:
• Protein-rich entrees
• 100% whole grain-rich foods
• Fruit or juice, often Georgia Grown
• A wide variety of vegetables
• 1% and skim or fat-free flavored milk

A full lunch consists of:
• 1 Entrée with a grain component
• Up to 3 fruit or vegetable servings in elementary
and middle schools, and 4 in high school
• Milk
Students may choose a lighter meal consisting of any 3 components as
long as one component is a fruit or a vegetable side. Students who do not
want milk do not have to take it as part of their meal. We often offer 100%
juice and cups are always available for water. Bottled water and other juice
options are also available for purchase.

Shop Online at
www.foreverschoolgear.com
14 | State of the Schools 2020-2021

2080 Ronald Reagan Blvd. Suite 200
Cumming Ga. 30041

Shop Online at
www.universitiesforever.com

Food & Nutrition Services
Because your child’s health is important
to us, we also work with students and their
families who have food allergies or other
medical concerns to provide them a safe
and nutritious meal.
Contact your school’s cafeteria manager
about any food related medical concerns your
child may have. The manager, school nurse
and our on-staff registered dietitian will work
as a team to be sure your child’s nutritional
needs are addressed.

2020-21 Meal prices
LuNCH
Elementary
Middle
High
High School Grill
Reduced (all grade levels)
Guest
Guest Grill
Employee
Employee Grill

Daily
$2.70
$2.80
$2.80
$3.85
$0.40
$3.85
$4.85
$3.20
$4.35

For pre-set meal payments and faster meal
lines, we recommend www.mypaymentsplus.
com and using their convenient mobile app.
As a reminder, menus are available on
school websites and also www.forsyth.
k12.ga.us/menus. FCS also uses www.
mealviewer.com and the MealViewer mobile
app, which allows parents/guardians to view
menus, set allergen alerts and view nutrition
calculators.

brEAKFAST
Elementary
Middle
High
Reduced (all grade levels)
Employee
Guest

Daily
$1.60
$1.70
$1.70
$0.30
$2.10
$2.50

3970 Deputy Bill Cantrell Memorial Rd
Suite 150 Cumming, GA 30040
12970 HWY 9
Milton, GA 30004

770-781-8004 • www.morrowfammed.com
2020-2021 State of the Schools
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Samantha C. | Elementary Education

START A STUDENT, LEAVE A LEADER.
Troy University offers students more than an education, it provides

a community that transforms students into leaders. At TROY, we do
more than teach what you need to know to graduate. We teach
what you are capable of, and we’re with you all the way.

Learn more at troy.edu/oneandall or call 1-800-586-9771.
From The Princeton Review. © 2020 TPR Education. All rights reserved. Used under license. ©2020 Troy University

vOTED BEST PEDiaTricS
in FOrSyTh

770-888-8888

Monday - Friday | 8am - 5pm
1800 Northside Forsyth Drive | Suite 460 Cumming, GA 30041

www.cummingpediatricgroup.com

New Principals — Forsyth County Schools

Megan Thompson,
Lakeside Middle School
2019-20 principal, Kim Head, retired
Dr. Thompson began her career
as a social studies teacher at Oglethorpe
Academy in Savannah in 2000. Before
coming to Forsyth County in 2011 she
held teaching positions at all school levels
in Bulloch County, Gwinnett County, and
Dekalb County. Dr. Thompson started
teaching at South Forsyth Middle School,
then became an assistant principal at
Sharon Elementary School for three
years prior to transferring to Lakeside
Middle School as an assistant principal
in 2017. She has been a Teacher of the
Year as well as a committee member on
two National Blue Ribbon Schools of
Excellence. She holds a doctorate degree
from Walden University.

Amanda Thrower,
Liberty Middle School
2019-20 principal, Cheryl Riddle, moved to
Hendricks Middle School (opening 2021)

Bob Carnaroli,
North Forsyth High School
2019-20 principal, Jeff Cheney, moved to
East Forsyth High School (opening 2021)

Ms. Thrower is coming full circle after
beginning her teaching career in 2002
as an English teacher at Liberty Middle
School. Her entire professional career
has been in Forsyth County, serving at
North Forsyth High School, Riverwatch
Middle School, and Forsyth Central
High School. In addition to teaching,
she has been a media specialist,
Instructional Technology Specialist,
Quality Work Facilitator, and an
assistant principal at both the middle
and high school levels. Mrs. Thrower
holds a specialist degree from Nova
Southeastern University.

Mr. Carnaroli is a veteran educator
with 35 years’ experience in Georgia,
Indiana, and Florida. He began his
career as a physical education teacher
in an elementary school in Tampa,
Florida. Since coming to Forsyth County,
Mr. Carnaroli has served as the lead
counselor and administrative assistant
at North Forsyth High School, lead
counselor and assistant principal at West
Forsyth High School and Denmark High
School. He was named the FCS High
School Counselor of the Year in February
2007, and FCS Employee of the Month
(Administrator) in February 2019. Mr.
Carnaroli holds master’s degrees from
both the University of South Florida and
the University of Notre Dame.

Molly Bradley,
South Forsyth Middle School
2019-20 principal,
Sandy Tinsley, retired
Ms. Bradley was previously an assistant principal at West Forsyth High
School. She served as an assistant principal for nine years, five years
at West and four years at Woodland High in Stockbridge. Prior to her
leadership roles, including Instructional Lead Teacher, Ms. Bradley was
an English teacher in McDonough, as well as Indiana and Michigan. She
serves on the Board of Directors at Jessie’s House and is a member of
various professional organizations. She holds a specialist degree from
Lincoln Memorial University.
18 | State of the Schools 2020-2021
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APPOINTMENTS
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INSTALLS

FREE
ESTIMATES
Hopewell Roofing’s
team of HAAG
certified roof
inspectors will
perform a FREE
roof inspection to
determine if you
qualify for a total
roof replacement.

Our insurance
claim specialists
will walk you
through the
process to ensure a
quick and painless
experience.
1575 DAHLONEGA HWY. • CUMMING, GA 30040

(678) 771-5372
WWW.HOPEWELL-ROOFING.COM
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Forsyth County School Principals
For 2020-21, Forsyth County Schools is home to 39 schools –
22 elementary, 10 middle, 6 high, and 1 college and career high school.
By 2022, we will open three additional new schools and a new Academies for
Creative Education (ACE) for our non-traditional programs. We are excited to open
Poole’s Mill Elementary School, located in northwest Forsyth County, this August.

Elementary School
Big Creek Elementary
Ms. Laura Webb
LWebb@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Johns Creek Elementary
Ms. Alyssa Degliumberto
adegliumberto@forsyth.k12.ga.us.

Sharon Elementary
Ms. Amy Bartlett
abartlett@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Brandywine Elementary
Mr. Todd Smith
tsmith@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Kelly Mill Elementary
Mr. Ron McAllister
rmcallister@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Shiloh Point Elementary
Dr. Ben Jones
bjones@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Brookwood Elementary
Ms. Tracey Smith
tbsmith@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Mashburn Elementary
Ms. Carla Gravitt
cgravitt@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Silver City Elementary
Mr. Mike Sloop
MSloop@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Chattahoochee Elementary
Ms. Barbara Vella
bvella@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Matt Elementary
Ms. Charlley Stalder
cstalder@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Vickery Creek Elementary
Ms. Kristan Riedinger
kriedinger@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Chestatee Elementary
Dr. Polly Tennies
ptennies@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Midway Elementary
Ms. Jan Munroe
jmunroe@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Whitlow Elementary
Dr. Lynne Castleberry
lcastleberry@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Coal Mountain Elementary
Ms. Kimberly Davis
kidavis@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Poole’s Mill Elementary
Ms. Paige Andrews
pandrews@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Cumming Elementary
Mr. Jordan Livermore
jlivermore@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Sawnee Elementary
Mr. Derrick Hershey
dhershey@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Daves Creek Elementary
Mr. Eric Ashton
eashton@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Settles Bridge Elementary
Ms. Sarah Von Esh
svonesh@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Haw Creek Elementary
Ms. June Tribble
jtribble@forsyth.k12.ga.us
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Forsyth County School Principals
MIDDLE School
DeSana Middle
Ms. Terri North
tnorth@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Little Mill Middle
Ms. Connie McCrary
cmccrary@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Riverwatch Middle
Ms. Pam Bibik
pbibik@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Hendricks Middle
(Opening August 2021)
Ms. CheryL Riddle
criddle@forsyth.k12.ga.us

North Forsyth Middle
Mr. Todd McClelland
tmcclelland@forsyth.k12.ga.us

South Forsyth Middle
Ms. Molly Bradley
mbradley@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Otwell Middle
Mr. Steve Miller
stmiller@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Vickery Creek Middle
Mr. Scott Feldkamp
sfeldkamp@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Lakeside Middle
Dr. Megan Thomson
mthompson78@forsyth.k12.ga.us
Liberty Middle
Ms. Amanda Thrower
athrower@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Piney Grove Middle
Ms. Pamela Pajerski
ppajerski@forsyth.k12.ga.us

HIGH School
Alliance Academy for Innovation
Ms. Brandi Cannizzaro
bcannizzaro@forsyth.k12.ga.us

North Forsyth High
Mr. Bob Carnaroli
BCarnaroli@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Denmark High
Ms. Heather Gordy
hgordy@forsyth.k12.ga.us

South Forsyth High
Ms. Laura Wilson
lawilson@forsyth.k12.ga.us

East Forsyth High
(Opening August 2021)
Mr. Jeff Cheney
jcheney@forsyth.k12.ga.us

West Forsyth High
Mr. Karl Mercer
kmercer@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Forsyth Central High
Mr. Mitch Young
myoung@forsyth.k12.ga.us
Lambert High
Dr. Gary Davison
gdavison@forsyth.k12.ga.us

Academies for Creative Education
Forsyth Academy
Forsyth Virtual Academy
Gateway Academy
Mr. Drew Hayes
dhayes@forsyth.k12.ga.us
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See Something, Say Something (P3 Campus)
The Forsyth County Sheriff’s Office and Forsyth County Schools work
together to provide P3 Campus Reporting, which provides an avenue
for all members of the community to submit anonymous tips about nonurgent illegal activities such as unsolved cases, vandalism, theft, the sale
and distribution of drugs, possession of weapons or information about crimes
that are being planned on their schools’ campus.
Students are encouraged to report information about dangerous or harmful
situations to the principal, an assistant principal, a teacher, or another trusted
adult.
Anonymous TIPS can also be reported to the Forsyth County Schools P3
Campus Anonymous Reporting in one of three ways.
1. Download the App

2. ANONYMOUS Web tip at www.p3campus.com
3. Call the ANONYMOUS tip line at 770-888-3466, Ext. 1 or Anonymous reports
can also be made by calling the State of Georgia School Safety Hotline Number,
1-877-SAY-STOP (1-877-729-7867).
Callers will not be asked to reveal their identity.

Forsyth Dental
Partners welcomes

Dr. Joseph
Merritt
as an associate!
New patients
welcome

Dr. Joseph Merritt

Dr. Brian Carpenter

We accept most insurances
and CareCredit®

312 Tribble Gap Road,
Cumming, GA 30040
(770) 887-1399
www.forsythdentalpartners.com
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Special Educators Shine
As the format of education has altered, Forsyth County continues to put students first. Leaders in our country and state are engaged
in discussions around school safety and how to best serve the mental health needs of our students and families. The Forsyth County
Special Education Department strives to provide resources that help students and families who are struggling with stress, trauma, and
other mental health issues.
One way the Special Education Department plans to address this need is through continuing to teach skills for Dialectical Behavior
Therapy or DBT. DBT is a type of cognitive behavior therapy that aims at assisting people who have difficulty regulating their emotions,
maintaining relationships, and handling stress effectively.
Since 2014, DBT skills have been taught in select classrooms throughout the county. The program has expanded over the years to
include multiple elementary, middle and high school classes. In order to adapt DBT for the school setting, the skills are taught to small
groups. The DBT skills are a combination of various coping skills that are presented in ways that help people remember them.
In the classroom, skills are taught in a specific lesson and reinforced through additional social emotional lessons. Additionally,
continuous professional learning has been provided for staff to better understand these skills and how to implement personalized
coping skills to maintain their own mental wellness.
In the months ahead, the Special Education Department will continue to develop resources around social-emotional learning that will
support students, parents, and teachers as we all strive to manage emotions and cope with stress.
As we look forward to the 2020-21 school year, we adjust our ideas of traditional education delivery and how we connect with our
students and families, and we remember that our students’ social-emotional growth continues to be a priority.

Proudly serving North Georgia since 1992

770-844-6274
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Sharing the Road with School Buses
Approximately 29,000 students ride FCS school buses every day to
and from school, as well as for athletic events, field trips, and activity
trips at all of our schools throughout the year.
Last year, FCS Transportation started making investments in our school
bus fleet that were approved by Forsyth County voters with the 2018
School Bond. In May 2019, Thomas Bus /Peach State Trucks delivered 50
new school buses to the district purchased from 2018 School Bond
funds. In addition, FCS started retrofitting our current school bus
fleet with cabin air-conditioning in partnership with Yancey Power
Systems. With these two projects, FCS expects to have its full school
bus fleet outfitted with cabin air-conditioning by September 2020.
FCS Transportation will continue its partnership with the Forsyth
County Sheriff’s Office through the School Bus Stop Arm Camera
Enforcement Program. Dozens of buses in the FCS school bus fleet have
been outfitted with cameras that record when a vehicle passes a stopped school bus that has its red lights engaged and the stop sign extended. The purpose of the program is to eliminate vehicles passing stopped school buses when students are getting on or off the bus.
FCS Transportation is also partnering with Forsyth County to provide FCS access to Forsyth County’s state-of-the-art radio network system,
and improve the safety of our school bus fleet. This project will allow for future growth of the FCS Transportation radio network and improve its
quality and coverage to a level similar to that used by Forsyth County’s first responders.
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School Closings and Delays
To ensure the safety of our students and staff FCS has a comprehensive plan that is executed
when there is consideration of a school closing or delay due to inclement weather.
WHO IS WATCHING THE WEATHER?
The superintendent and administrative staff carefully monitor weather conditions during seasons of inclement weather.
WHERE DO THEY GET THEIR INFORMATION?
The school district staff listens to weather forecasts. The director of transportation monitors and tests road conditions on bus routes
and our maintenance departments checks school power conditions. Local and state law enforcement agencies and neighboring school
systems are consulted about road conditions. Careful consideration is given to the most dangerous bus routes in the district.
WHAT FACTORS ARE CONSIDERED WHEN MAKING THE DECISION TO CLOSE SCHOOL?
The safety of all Forsyth County children is the primary concern. Even if it looks clear on your street, dangerous conditions may exist in
some other part of the district. In deciding whether the children will be safe, the following factors are considered:
• Information on road conditions from the director of transportation and law enforcement agencies,
including whether roads are iced or icing;
• Time snow or ice starts and the amount;
• Weather predictions;
• Building conditions (e.g., whether we have power and heat);
• Parking lot and sidewalk conditions; and
• Temperature and wind-chill factor.
WHO MAKES THE DECISION?
The superintendent of schools is responsible for making the final decision, based on the above factors and recommendations from the
district staff.
WHEN IS THE DECISION MADE?
The superintendent tries to make the decision by 5:30 a.m. so that the broadcast media can be notified.
HOW IS THE PUBLIC NOTIFIED?
Forsyth County school closings will be announced on the local and metro broadcast media outlets, the school system website,
www.forsyth.k12.ga.us, and on the automated voice service at (770) 887-2461. Subscribers to FCS’ enewsletters will also receive an
email notifying them on closings or delays. Additionally, closings are posted on www.facebook.com/FCSchools and www.twitter.com/
FCSchoolsGA. Please note that you should verify the information by checking two sources, especially when relying on social media for
information. Fake social media accounts with school and/or the district names and logos violate copyright laws but unfortunately are
common. FCS’ official social media accounts have been in existence since 2009 and therefore have a long list of tweets and followers, while
fake accounts have significantly less tweets and followers.

IF THERE IS NO CLOSING MESSAGE ON FCS’ WEBSITE,
MAIN VM GREETING OR SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS, THEN SCHOOL IS OPEN.
WHAT IF SCHOOL CLOSES DURING THE DAY?
If school closes during the school day all students will be sent home in the usual manner (bus, day-care van, etc.) unless other directions are
on file with the teacher. It is impossible for the school staff to accept phoned directions during emergency closures. Parents should plan
in advance for early school closings. Make sure that the child knows where to go, how to get there and what to do upon arrival. The public
will be notified by the same methods listed above.
WHAT IF SCHOOL OPENING IS DELAYED?
If school opening is delayed, please follow the same routine/schedule as normal, but push back the start time by two hours.
ARE THERE INCLEMENT WEATHER DAYS BUILT INTO THE CALENDAR?
No, FCS recovers lost instructional time due to school closings by using itslearning, the district’s learning management system, for an
online learning day. Teachers will have scheduled office hours to assist students as needed. A complete review of the plan can be found at
www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/onlinedays
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 1 in 3 people have Vein Disease
 Our Treatment is Covered by most Insurances!
 Sclerotherapy, Aesthetics & BioTE hormone therapy
Our CUMMING oﬃce - across from Costco
Our CANTON oﬃce - on Riverstone Parkway

678-513-1600

1230 Bald Ridge Marina Rd, Ste 500, Cumming / 100 Liberty Blvd, Ste 110, Canton
www.NorthGeorgiaVein.com

Board of Education

From left, Superintendent Jeff Bearden, Wes McCall (District 1), Chairperson Kristin Morrissey (District 2), Darla Light (District 4), ViceChairperson Nancy Roche (District 5) and Tom Cleveland (District 3).

Recipient of the 2019 Governance Team of the Year Award
The Forsyth County Board of Education consists of five
members who are elected by district to staggered, fouryear terms. The primary role of the board is the legislation
of the school system policies, which are executed under
the direction of the school superintendent.

Meetings of the board are held monthly, with agendas and meeting minutes available for review at www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/boe.
Video broadcasts of the meetings are available at www.forsyth.
k12.ga.us and www.youtube.com/user/ForsythCountySchools
the Thursday after each meeting.

The Georgia School Boards Association (GSBA) named Forsyth
County as the winner of the 2019 Governance Team of the Year
Award.

2020 monthly meetings are held at 6:00 p.m. on the following
Tuesdays: August 18, September 15, October 20, November 17 and
December 15. Work sessions and called meetings are also posted
on the district website. Meetings are open to the public and held
at 1120 Dahlonega Highway, Cumming.

This prestigious award is presented annually to one Georgia public
school district’s board of education and superintendent who have
achieved all-around success in their district. This recognition is
deeply rooted in the components of the Georgia Vision Project’s
research-based recommendations for Georgia’s public schools.
These finalists were vetted through a stringent application process
and a visit by an impartial review team to vet the information in
the application. The winner was chosen by a panel of national
experts who perform various leadership roles in the field of public
education.
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Communicate with your Board of Education at the email addresses
listed at www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/boe or by mail to Board of
Education, Forsyth County Schools, 1120 Dahlonega Highway,
Cumming, GA 30040.
Highlights of Board of Education work sessions and regular meetings are communicated to staff, parents and the public in Board
Briefs, which is sent by email monthly. To subscribe visit www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/enewsletters.

Activities and Athletics Passes
FOrsyTh COunTy sChOOLs OFFers TwO
pAsses FOr FOrsyTh COunTy residenTs:
Senior/FCS retiree Pass: For those 65 years |
of age during the 2020-21 school year or a BOE
approved retiree
Veteran Pass: For those that
are a U.S. military veteran
These passes include half-price admission for
one to FCS home athletic events, musicals, plays,
band concerts and other special school-sponsored
activities. Half-price admission does not extend to
play-off games, graduation or PTO/A sponsored
events.
Passes are issued at the Forsyth County Board of
Education/Professional Development Center at
1120 Dahlonega Highway, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Driver’s License and/or verification of
military service are required.
For more information visit forsyth.k12.ga.us/pass.

Virtual Learning Assistance For K-5th Grade
• We will be open from 6am to 6:30pm.
• We will help your child throughout the day achieve their virtual goals.
• We have teachers that will monitor and help your child complete all
their virtual school work.
• We have low numbers and will have social distancing and masks.
• We sanitize on an hourly schedule and we do temperature checks
upon arrival for students and teachers and mid-day.

School Age Remote Learning

With local elementary schools and districts choosing to continue with
distance learning, Kids ‘R’ Kids is here to help provide a safe, fun and
supervised environment. Our Full Day Program, with a managed classroom environment, will provide the support your child needs to stay
connected with his or her classroom teacher(s) and engaged with their
daily assignments. Peace of mind for you and success for your child.

678-648-3175 | 3036 Old Atlanta Road Cumming, GA 30041
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Student Support

Our team includes caring and qualified psychologists,
nurses, social workers and counselors, as well as a
Prevention Specialist, Mental Health Services Coordinator,
a Multi-Tier System of Supports (MTSS) Coordinator, and a
FCS District Wellness Coordinator.

Our School Social Work Team and our Mental Health Services
Coordinator are busy creating opportunities for staff members
related to social and emotional learning, mandated reporting, and
identifying students who are in need of more comprehensive
social, emotional, and mental health needs.

We are here to make certain your child is healthy — physically,
emotionally, and mentally — so that he/she will succeed in school.
The health and wellness of your child in all of the above areas is
very important to us. We provide support for your child from Prekindergarten to graduation.

This team will be continuing their work in supporting staff and
leaders around creating trauma informed care in the educational
setting. This work will include identifying strategies and interventions for teachers in help manage student behaviors and incorporating skill building for student success. In addition, they will
continue to identify resources to meet the individual needs of
students and families through meeting with school staff, students, parents, and community partners.

Our school psychology and school social work teams are based at
our Forsyth County Board of Education and are assigned to
schools where they serve the students, families, leaders, and educators. Our school nurses and professional school counselors are
school-based and work alongside our district office teams to support students and schools.
As we focus on the 2020-21 school year, our team is busy creating
professional learning opportunities for our district educators. The
knowledge and skills we are providing will support all school staff
members in welcoming our students back to our classrooms in a
safe and nurturing manner. We know the importance of creating
environments for students that help them make connections with
adults, build positive relationships, and build self-confidence so
they can thrive.
Our School Psychology Team and MTSS Coordinator will be supporting our students academically, providing teachers with learning strategies, interventions, and ideas for enrichment opportunities to meet all our students where they are academically, socially,
emotionally, and behaviorally. They will also be working closely
with our Teaching and Learning, Safety, and Special Education
Departments to make certain students have every opportunity to
succeed.
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It’s important for our families to know that our excellent nursing staff is preparing for the opening of school in proactive
ways. Throughout the Spring, they have been participating in
several virtual classes regarding COVID-19, including how to
identify signs and symptoms, current testing available, and
morphology of the virus. They are staying abreast of the governor’s executive orders as well as all guidelines provided by our
Department of Health and the CDC.
To support our school clinics, we have purchased personal protective equipment and thermometers. Our nurses are also
working with their administrative teams on plans for ensuring
student and staff safety as we transition back to the school setting.
Our FCS Wellness Coordinator is coordinating our efforts
around student, family, and staff self-care. This includes working collaboratively with our community nonprofit organizations, the FCS Park and Recreation Association, our medical
community, as well as our faith-based community to focus
attention on the benefits of wellness.

School Construction
EAST FORSYTH HIGH SCHOOL
With the leadership of Principal Jeff Cheney, East Forsyth
HS (EFHS) will be FCS 7th traditional high school. It is
located on an 89.47-acre tract on Jot Em Down Road and is
similar in design to
Denmark HS. EFHS,
as constructed, can
accommodate 2,125
students and is
designed for a future
addition, similar to
how Lambert HS
and West Forsyth
HS were built, to
eventually house
2,475 students.
The land for EFHS was purchased in 2007 using SPLOST
III/2006 Bond funds. Originally projected to open in 2011,
after the Great Recession (2007-09) and subsequent recovery,
EFHS construction funding was not secured until the 2018
Bond. EFHS’ primary school colors are blue and orange, with
gray as an accent. The mascot is the broncos.

NEED MORE
VISIBILITY
FOR YOUR
BUSINESS?
LET US
HELP!

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO PROMOTE...
Branded Apparel • Signs & Banners
Custom T-shirts • Promotional Products
Print Services & More!

(678) 807-9029
547 Lakeland Plaza • Cumming,Ga 30040
instantimprints.com/CummingGA

The school will have the full range of academic and athletic
programs as existing traditional high schools.

HENDRICKS MIDDLE SCHOOL
With the leadership of Principal Cheryl riddle, Hendricks
Middle School (HMS) will open in August 2021 and will be
Forsyth County Schools’ (FCS)
11th middle school. Located
on a 46-acre tract in west
Forsyth on Hyde Road, it is
similar in design to DeSana
MS. HMS, as constructed,
will be the county’s largest
middle school with the
capacity for 1,475 students.
The land and the construction for HMS was funded by voters
that approved the 2018 bond referendum. The name was
selected by the Forsyth County Board of Education to honor
former board member Donald F. Hendricks, who served from
1993-2002. Mr. Hendricks led with three guiding principles:
a community-based Strategic Plan, Partners in Education,
and Local School Advisory Councils (now called Local School
Councils). His family selected blue, grey, and white as the
school’s colors to reflect his career at General Motors and chose
the hawk as the school’s mascot to represent his vision, insight,
and energy.

MonDay - thursDay 10aM - 8PM
FriDay - 10aM-6PM
saturDay 10-5

Ponce De Leon Music center
770-889-7616
1060 Dahlonega Hwy. Cumming, GA 30040
www.PonceLeonmusic.com
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Teachers of the Year
School-Level Teachers of the Year

jessica younghouse
2020 Forsyth County Schools
Teacher of the Year
Thank you to those that attended and sponsored the
2020 Celebration of Excellence, particularly Title Sponsor
Northside Hospital Forsyth and Automobile Sponsor
Andean Chevrolet. Congratulations to our Partners in
Education (PIE) award winners and to our school-level
Teachers of the Year (TOTY) that were recognized at this
event.
North Forsyth High School’s Jessica Younghouse was named
Forsyth County Schools’ (FCS) 2020 TOTY at the Celebration
of Excellence. Ms. Younghouse is an English teacher at North
Forsyth High School. She received her bachelor’s degree
from Keene State College and her master’s degree from
Piedmont College. Ms. Younghouse started teaching in
2001 and joined FCS in 2006. View our weekly social media
spotlights with #FCSTeacherTuesday.

School
Teacher Name
Alliance Academy of Innovation............................................ Amy Poulsen
Big Creek Elementary............................................................ Meghan Street
Brandywine Elementary......................................................... Tricia Ashcraft
Brookwood Elementary.........................................................Silvia Chavarry
Chattahoochee Elementary.................................................Jennifer Collins
Chestatee Elementary............................................................... Lori Faulkner
Coal Mountain Elementary....................................................... Krissy Gravel
Cumming Elementary..............................................................Mary Lambert
Daves Creek Elementary...............................................Tiffany Warbington
Denmark High ...........................................................................Skylar Wagner
DeSana Middle.......................................................................... Diana Delaney
Forsyth Central High................................................................ Denni Proctor
Haw Creek Elementary............................................................Cameron Neal
Johns Creek Elementary.......................................................Jenelle Crocker
Kelly Mill Elementary........................................................... Casandra Hardin
Lakeside Middle............................................................................. Lain Daniels
Lambert High................................................................................. Erin Medved
Liberty Middle.............................................................................. Katie Jenkins
Little Mill Middle........................................................................... Jessie Porter
Mashburn Elementary....................................................Shannon McDevitt
Matt Elementary.......................................................................Haleigh Krauss
Midway Elementary.......................................................................Rita Kangas
North Forsyth High........................................................Jessica Younghouse
North Forsyth Middle.......................................................................Katie Peck
Otwell Middle....................................................................Lindsey Tumaliuan
Piney Grove Middle................................................................ Katie Harwood
Riverwatch Middle................................................................... Pam Hutchson
Sawnee Elementary................................................................... Laura Caputo
Settles Bridge Elementary...................................................Jennifer Perkins
Sharon Elementary................................................................. Beth Lundberg
Shiloh Point Elementary.............................................................Alex Marbut
Silver City Elementary................................................................. Jessica Scott
South Forsyth High..................................................................... Leah McGray
South Forsyth Middle..........................................................Ashley Calloway
Vickery Creek Elementary......................................................... Kassie Smith
Vickery Creek Middle.........................................................Karen Neighbour
West Forsyth High..................................................................... Bill Robertson
Whitlow Elementary......................................................................Chris Hawlk

Forsyth County 2020 Teacher of the Year finalists include:

Meghan Street — Fourth-Grade Teacher, Big Creek Elementary School
Jenelle Crocker — Media Specialist, Johns Creek Elementary School
Jessica Younghouse — English teacher, North Forsyth High School
Lindsey Tumaliuan — Reading Teacher, Otwell Middle School
Katie Harwood — Eighth-Grade Science Teacher, Piney Grove Middle School
Alex Marbut — Special Education Teacher, Shiloh Point Elementary School
Bill Robertson — Social Studies Teacher, West Forsyth High School
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YOUTH SPORTS

CAMPS / LEAGUES / CLINICS

FREE Consultations
Private Practice | Family Owned | Virtual Consults
Whether you are an adult looking to get your smile back or a parent trying
to find the right orthodontist for your child, we are here to help. Contact us
today for a no-pressure consultation to see if we're the right fit for you.

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

(678)731-9009
i9Sports.com
i9S
om
m

Cumming
520 Pirkle Ferry Road
Suite A
Cumming, GA 30040

Alpharetta
3180 North Point Parkway
Building 500, Suite 521
Alpharetta, GA 30005

Midway
5067 Post Road,
Suite 202
Cumming, GA 3004

470-330-9083 | www.hiserortho.com
Locations Individually Owned and Operated

A+ B= C you at LaVida Massage
60-Minute Custom
Massage Session

90-Minute Custom
Massage Session

First-time guest only.
Sessions include time for dressing & consultation.

First-time guest only.
Sessions include time for dressing & consultation.

49

$

74

95 $

95

CALL OR BOOK ONLINE

LaVida Massage of Cumming | LaVidaMassageCummingGA.com | 678.947.4642 |
GA Licensed therapists | Extended hours | Gift cards available | Franchise opportunities available, visit: LaVidaMassageFranchise.com
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Growing roots for success!

In July 2015, the FC Board of Education approved the creation of
the Forsyth County Education Foundation as an extension of our
successful Partners in Education program.
The Foundation is an opportunity for the community to partner
with Forsyth County Schools (FCS) to support innovative teaching and increased student achievement.
Grants have been awarded on #FoundationFriYAY to:
• $10,000 Fall 2016: 5 Schools
• $30,000 Fall 2017: 10 Schools
• $100,000 Spring 2018: 13 Schools
• $40,000 Fall 2018: 11 Schools
• $60,000 Fall 2019: 19 Schools
TOTAL IMPACT:
• $240,000 to 52, 831 Students
Foundation spotlights can be viewed on social media
with #FCSEdFoundation.
Opportunities include:
• School grants: Enhance the academic experience for students
in FCS by providing opportunities that would not otherwise be
available, such as social and emotional programs to prepare students for life success
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• Scholarships: Individuals/families may establish
scholarships for FCS students or staff
How Can You Get Involved?
• Online at forsyth.k12.ga.us/edfoundation
and click DONATE NOW
• Through check/money order, payable to Forsyth County
Schools, and mail to Forsyth County Education Foundation,
1120 Dahlonega Highway Cumming, GA 30040
• FCS employees may complete a payroll deduction form at k12.
ga.us/edfoundation. Employee donations receive a free T-shirt!
• Donate at work! Talk to your employer’s payroll division about
establishing an option for employee giving.
• Make your donation through the first two means above and
indicate that the donation is a bequest/tribute/gift in memory
and to whom it is dedicated. A letter will be sent to the honoree.
• We also raise money for grants through corporate and family
donations, and sponsorship opportunities for our annual fundraiser, the Duck Dive for Education.
All donations and sponsorships are tax deductible and go
directly to our schools.
To learn more about donating visit
www.forsyth.k12.ga.us/foundation

Lead where it counts.
Nationally recognized for academic excellence,
student achievement and affordability, UNG is one
of the country’s best values in public universities.

LEARN
MORE
go.ung.edu/
forsythprogress
UNG is designated as a State Leadership Institution
and as The Military College of Georgia®.
Blue Ridge • Cumming • Dahlonega • Gainesville • Oconee • ung.edu

